The Apostles Fished, Didn't They?
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M arrero, “La. — Visitation
of Our Lady parish has solved
the m ystery of the disappear
ing collection baskets.
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Ushers
discovered
about
three weeks ago that three
wire-mesh baskets were gone.
Then
the
baskets reap
peared as mysteriously as
they had vanished — but they
were
covered
with
mud.

/ /

grass, and crawfish claws.
Apparently.
said
P'ather
Paul J. Richard, pastor, some
youngsters "borrow ed” them
at the height of the crawfish
ing season to fish the Louisi
ana delicacy from neighboring
canals
and swamps.
The
crawfish, a crustacean, is
caught in fresh water in the
spring.
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Rebels Hampe Relief
Work; Hold Main CRS
Warehouse on Island
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Santo Domingo — Catho-!in the hands of the rebels. Five
lie R elief Services — N
a
P
“ », r-,
,. , ,,
r-,
dered milk are stranded in custional Catholic Welfare C on- ! toms buildings surrounded by
..

feren cj “ is playing an integral rebel forces ‘
part in the President's enterFather Ciark. assi.stant to the
gency food program .'' reported
National Catho
the Rev. James Clark of Wash^
.
ington D C.
Welfare Conference s Latin
“ One of the chief problems in America bureau, nas been
food di.stribution Is transiior-'sisting in the relief work at the
tation of food from warehouses request of Archbishop Emmanto distribution centers.” Father uelle Clarizio, the Papal Nuncio
Clark said.
i to the Dominican Republic.
“ All available local trucks ' In three weeks the .Agency for
have been pressed Into ser- International Developm ent and
vice, but their number re- U. S. voluntary agencies distribm a l n s insufficient. S o m e uted .some five million pounds
trucks which have enten d re- ,of emergency aid In the Dominibel territory have not been can Republic, most of it in this
permitted to return.
i strife-torn capital, the priest
“ The main CRS warehouse is -said.
In one operation on May 18,
Father Clark reported. Catholic

Colomhia
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The Bi.shops said that all cit
izens should work urgently to
improve the social, and econ
omic climate of Colombia.
They detected a general de
sire for the Church “ to inter
vene actively In tracing pre
cise guidelines within the lim
its of her mls.ston."
However,
they said the
Church’s influence in such
matters pertains directly to
laymen. “ The fact of being a
Christian and the duty of
being engaged in the building
of earthly society are so inti
mately bound together in the
person of the lay> lan that
avoiding the tem poral would
mean being unfaithful both to
his Christian faith and to his
country,” they said.
previous appeal by the
Bishops (.April 29) received
wide p u b l i c i t y here and
sparked an em ergency ses
sion of Congress to consider
new social and econom ic leg' islation.
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Washington
President .lohnson has called on all .Americans to observ'e
Memorial day, May 30, as a “ day of prayers for permanent
peace” and he has asked all to pause at 11 a.m. that day and
unite in a prayer for a “ lasting peace in which all mankind
I may reap the fruits of His blessings.”
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“ These are the indispensable
requirements o f society if socie
ty is to be what it must me, a
civilized order o f human life, '
he declared.
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Erie, Pa.
The Vicar General of the Erie diocese, Monsignor Alfred
M. Watson, has been named by Pope Paul VI as .Auxiliary to
Archbishop John Mark Gannon, Bishop of Erie. The Bishopelect was ordained in 1934.

In these three cases restraint
of freedom “ becom es necessary
and therefore legitim ate,” Fa
ther Murray said.
“ It is noted, however, that
the necessity
of restraint
must he proved in the indi
vidual cases, and the general
norms of proof should have
popular consent,”
he
de
clared.

New York

Pope Paul VI in a letter to the Seventh World Congress of
the Catholic Press here reminded Catholic journalists that the
Popes as well as the Second Vatican Council “ have forcefully
affirmed the value” of the vocation of journalism, and
stressed the important part they have in transmitting “ the
message of salvation which each Christian, today more than
ever before, ought to feel the desire of making known around
him.” Raimondo Maii/ini. the editor of L’Osscrvatore Romano, Vatican City daily, told the delegates that the mission
of the Catholic journalist is to seek a middle ground between
servile silence and uncontrolled criticism.
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New York
‘Ben C a se y ’ Garb

Ethnic groups were urged to cherish their religious heri
tage by Bishop Andrew G. Grutka of Gary, Ind., in his address
to the 43rd national convention of the Slovak Catholic Federa
tion of America. Cleveland was chosen as the site of the 1967
biennial convention. .

The “ Ben Casey” uniform influence is noted above on the
garb of members of the Congregation of the Franciscan Mis
sionary Brothers of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, Eureka, Mo.
*
*
•
The congregation, which conducts a hospital for male invalids,
Relief Services in cooperation
is c.vperimenting with a new type of garb for its work.
Denver
with AID sent 12 trucks loaded
The “ Ben Casey” uniform (at left), worn by Brother G reg
Ministers in Denver have been invited to hear a discusssion
Father Murray, who Is an of ory. consists of white Jacket, trousers and black shoes — the
with 246,000 pounds of rice, ve g 
on ecumenism by Robert Mc.Afee Brown of Stanford universi
etable oil. corn meal, and m ilk ficial Council consultant, is the only religious identification is on (he name tag. Brother Paul
ty and Father Daniel O'Hanlon. S.J., of Alma college. Los
to 19 cities and distribution principal architect o f the draft
(at right) wears the garb traditionally worn in hospital work, i
point.s in the interior o f the on religiou.s liberty which will
Gatos, Calif., that will be a highlight of the national conven
be taken up by the Council including sandals and a large rosary hanging from his belt, i tion of the Catholic Theological Society of Am erica scheduled
country.
“ The civil war persisting in 'I ‘'3lhers at the final session be During off-hours, the Franciscans wear the traditional brown I June 21-24.
robes and sandals.
the capital has aggravated th e' ginning in September,
Bogalusa, La.
food situation throughout the
Bogalusa is “ not a city which illustrated what is wrong
country,’ ’ ho noted.
Father Clark said CRS-NCWC;
with our past, but rather what can be right about our future,”
has been working with AID,
for “ men of good will have set a course in Bogalusa to right
CARE, and Church World Ser
those wrongs and put Louisiana on a new path o f freedom for
vice
under
Organization
of
all,” declared .Ai-chbishop John P. Cody of New Orleans at a
American States coordination.
sermon in a Confirmation rite in this racially tense city.
The Catholic agency has in

M ight b e tied to R e d con cessions

Vatican Doesn't Rule Out
Visit to Poland by Pope

the immediate past maintained
the largest relief program ini
the • country. It has provided |
more food per capita in th e '
Vatican City — A state-! the possibility that Pope Pauli especially since a possible pil
Dominican Republic than in any
other of the 70 cotmtrics ini m e n t b y V a t ic a n R a d io h as! VI might visit Poland next,grim age could nol take place
failed to confirm or deny |year.
i before the end of the Second
which it operates.
The statement followed wide- Vatican Council, that is. before
spread press rumors concern-ilhc end of this year or before
I ing the Pontiff’s possible visit to the beginning of the next year
the Communist-ruled
country. Declaring that
“ we
have
j for celebrations marking the broadcast this for the sake of
;1,000th anniversary of the in-iclarifying matters for our lis;troduction of Christianity there. |toners.” Vatican Radio conclud' After summarizing the ru-|cd by cautioning that “ no conclujmors in various papers, parti-ision for or against can be built
cularly in Italy, the Vatican sta-jon the basis of this report.”
tion declared:
I Earlier. Polish em igre circles
“ It is quite obvious that such! in Rome were reported to have
reports having been circulated, I expressed fears that a Papal visthe Vatican should be ap-|it to Poland would signify ap
proached for more details. One proval o f the Communist re
of the Vatican spokesmen de gim e, and even be misinterpret'
By Bishop R obert J. Dwyer
tion of bias than their more canny sue- : dared that the Vatican knows ed as an endorsement of the rC'
cessors
in
the
field.
nothing about such a project, gime-backed
Pax
movement
r . GEORGE G ALLU P’S celebrated
adding that the rumors might made up of “ patriotic” priests
poll, whose infallibility rests on so
have
originated
from
the
state
and
laymen.
Presumably
Pax
NOW FOR W HATEVER dim inter
much w’ider a basis than that of the R o
est it holds, let it be recorded for pos ment made by Cardinal Stefan would become intimately in
man Pontiff (with or without the Apos
terity that we advanced through our Wyszynski. Primate of Poland, volved in any government parti
tolic College) and enjoys so much
teens in daily and hourly expectation of who, while on his way to Rom e cipation in receptions accorded
m ore extensive a fram e of reference,
recently, was knowm to have ex to the Pope
the
dissolution of Protestantism. With pressed
tells us that religion is now a rapidly
the" intention of asking
The same circles were of the
out any conscious animosity toward the Holy Father to come to P o opinion that a Papal visit to Po
declining factor in Am erican life.
land would certainly not take
Olympian as always, his minions neith those of its sectaries whom we honored land on a visit.
with our patronage (how magnificent
“ It was also stated officially place until the Warsaw regime
er weep nor exult as they publish their
ly self-confident we were in those dear, at the Vatican that even if such had first given the most clearfindings. There they are, attested by
dead
days),
we
were
assured
that
all
soundings
of opinions
were cut
guarantees
that
the
scientifically im peccable
processes,
varieties of Christianity other than the being taken between the intcr- Church’s rights — increasingly
for the pollsters have no stomach to be
Roman
Catholic
were
literally
gasping
Rested partie.s. the delicate na- threatened in the past year or
caught out after the manner of the his
would still m ore — would be fully respect
toric Literary Digest fiasco of 1936 for breath like so many beached inoi allowihean matter
official and defi' ed in the future, espec-ially in
whales, and would shortly expire with
when that magazine confidently fore
nite statement to be made. the field of religious education

If Religion Is Ailing,

Warning

The statement said that not
all of the nation’ s problems
are Communist-inspired, but
that all the problem s are
being exploited by the Com
munists.

Day of Prayer

LISTENING IN

Gets 2nd
Bogota. Colombia — Cardinal Luis Concha of Bogota
and seven other Colombian
Archbishops issued a second
warning (M ay 17) that their
nation is a prim e target for
Communist subversion.
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final scs.sion of the Second Vati question of a right understood as
can Council makes no mention an immunity from coercion -by
o f the phrase ‘ ‘freedom of con any human agency, political or
scien ce,” a priest - philosopher social.
and theologian said here.
Elaborating on the struc
ture of the present Council
The phrase has been tainted
draft on religious liberty,
by 19th century laicism to
Father Murray said the decla
mean “ independence o f the
ration “ is based on the digni
dominion of God and o f all
ty of the human person.”
control by objective and m or
al values,” said Father John
“ The primary requirement of
Courtney Murray, S.J., pro man’s dignity is that a man
fessor at Woodstock (.Md.) Col should act on his own judgment
lege for Josui' seminarians. and cognizance and act freely,
He was addressing the Sev not out o f com pulsion but out of
enth World Congre.ss o f the a sense o f personal social duty.
Catholic Press on the subject The dignity o f man is the fun
o f “ Conscience and Religious damental truth that is the basis
Freedom .”
of all social o rd e r,” he said.
F'athor Murray said religious
Free exercise of religion may
freedom is a problem of the civ
il rather than theological order be restrained. Father Murray
said, “ first, if som e external ac
and has two basic elements.
“ First, no man is to be forci tion is in violation o f the rights
bly constrained to act against o f others, or second, an offense
com m only
accepted
his conscience,” he told the jour against
nalists gathered here from all standards o f public morality or
public
health,
o
r
third,
a
serious
continents. “ Second, no man is
disturbance
of
the
public
peace."

Why Prescribe Poison?

D

cast the election of Mr. Alfred Landon
as late as October 31.
Religion in these United States, it
appears, has enjoyed an exceptionally
long era of health and prosperity, ex
tending from the eve o f the 2nd World
War down to the perilous present. Now
this blessed season is drawing to a
close and the shades of evening are
falling fast. The nation is returning to
the mood and temper o f the Turbulent
’2fls, when it was com m only assumed
that religion was on its last legs and
would hardly survive the passing of
those oldsters and greybeards who still
cluttered up the face of the earth. It
would only be a m atter of time, quoth
the pollsters of those days, before
A m erica would be com pletely secular
ized and the myths o f religion exor
cized once for all. They were perhaps
a thought more candid in their revela-

doleful and heart-rending cries. Be It
confes.sed with appropriate blushes
that we viewed this prospect with su
perb equanimity as manifesting the ul
timate judgm ent of an outraged Deity.
It was obvious to us in our ripe wisdom
that Protestant theology was de
cadent, that the Protestant churches
were empty, anti the whole Protestant
structure was held together solely by
the largesse of a handful of m alefac
tors of great wealth.
> As w e s t r iv e t o r e c a p t u r e th e m e n 
tal c lim a t e o f t h o s e d is ta n t t im e s , w e
c a n n o t r e c a ll th a t w e h e ld o u t a n y
r o s e a t e h o p e s f o r th e i m m e d ia t e c o n 
v e r s io n o f th e w o r ld to R o m e a s a c o n 
s e q u e n c e o f th e im m in e n t P r o t e s t a n t
c o lla p s e . It w a s s i m p ly th at P r o t e s t a n t 
is m w a s d o o m e d , the d a y o f w r a th
c o m e u pon it. B u t th e illu s io n w a s n o t
(Turn to Page 2)

Washington
A Congres.sional .study of the U.S. immigration laws ha.s
been strongly supported by the director of the NCWC Immi
gration department, John E. McCarthy. A subcommittee of
the House Judiciary committee is studying President John
son's proposal to replace the national origins system of allot
ting immigration quotas.

R esp o n sib ility
Respect for the human being and a sen.se of re.sponsibility
will give “ stability and balance” to the new social groups
arising out of today’s industrialized society, Pope Paul VI
declared in a letter to Spain’s 24th Social week.
*
• •
Noting the “ new uncertainties” that have grown in the
battle-torn Dominican Republic, Pope Paul VI has asked all
factions there to strive for national unity and peace.
In an audience to members of various
ties of men. Pope Paul VI told them that
cial callings in the Church may differ,
warms you from within and which impels
is one.”

religious communi
although their spe
“ the flame which
you to serve Christ

y'i O ccupy Cathedral
Santo Domingo
The .Santo Domingo Cathedral was occupied at one point
during the fighting by the rebel forces and then bombed by the
planes of the military junta opposing them. The rebels de
stroyed vestments in the sacristy and many of the furnishings
in the office of the .Archbishop. The Cathedral suffered only
slight damage in the bombing. The Institute of Integral Catho
lic Formation also was taken over by the rebels and its furn
ishings completely destroyed.

D ebate
Toronto, Ont.

Controversial Edition
Of New Testament Ready

When there are contradictory beliefs, both cannot be right.
Coadjutor Archbishop Philip M. Pocock of Toronto stressed in
a dialogue with Rabbi Reuben Slonin. “ Tolerance has nothing to
do with a denial of logic and metaphysics,” the .Archbishop
stressed.

N e w Je s u it G e n e ra l
S tu d ie d in U . S.

London — A Catholic edition suance, possibly by the end of
of the Protestant Revised Stan the year. The late Bernard Car
dard Version of the New Tes dinal Griffin of Westminster
tament will be published here
St. Louis, Mo. —A Spanish > in Hiroshima at the time the
early in June. Fathers Bernard was about to put his im prim a Jc.suit is the new General of
atomic bomb »v(.s dropped. He
Orchard. O.S.B.. and Reginald tur on the project when he died. the Order, according to Infor
is 57 years of ,ige.
Fuller, who did the m ajor partifli.s successor, the late William mation received by the pro
Ordained in 1936, he took
of the editing, presented a spe-[Cardinal Godfrey, disapproved vincial house here.
his last >>car of theology at
cially-bound copy to Pope Paul and the work stopped. The presthe St. Mary’ s thcologate in
He is the Very Rev. Pedro
VI this week.
lent publication bears the im- Arrupe, S.J., who went to the
Kansas. Born 1907, he entered
The work began more than lOiprimatur of Archbishop Gordon Japan province in 1946. and
the Society of Jesus in 1927,
years ago and will continue u n-jC ray of St. Andrew’s and Edin- was master of novices there,
at the novitiate of the Loyola
til the full Bible is ready for is-1 burgh. Scotland.
and later provincial, a post i province of the society, in
he has held since 1958. He w as i northern Spain.
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If Religion Is Ailing,
Why Prescribe Poison?

By Michael WUsoa

ly assum ed to be part of the hypocrisy
of the past. In truth, the penalty of age
is not so much its physical or mental
handicaps, but its exposure to the
charge of deliberate fraud.

(Continued)

Church's 'Reapportionment' Knot
Will Take Many Years to Untangle
(R tf lift t r R em t Cerr*spond«n>)

The reapportionment o f di

create others where new pop
ulations have sprung into ex
istence.
There is urgent need for at
least another 50 to 60 dioceses
In the United States, where
there are now some 40 million
Catholics hut where there are
only about 140 resident Bish
ops.
There is equally urgent
need for new episcopal areas
in France. Germany, Spain
and Poland; although condi

tions behind the Iron Curtain
arc considered significantly
different.
Against this increased de
mand for bishoprics there
could (must, say leading Ita
lian clerics) be a move toward
the etiminaton of obsolete
dioceses in Italy.
A ccording to Vatican statis
ticians there are 322 dioceses
in Italy for some 52 million
Catholics; there are another
180 titular Bishops acting

wholly the figment of a fertile and vi
oceses throughout the world,
olently partisan imagination. It was
to bring them in line with
fostered by all manner c ( polls and
modern Church conditions, is
prognostications, many of them of ir
a m ajor problem facing Pope
Paul VI’ S Vatican advisers
reproachable character. A good many,
RELIGION HAS BEEN WAXING
this year.
in point of fact, were of Protestant ori
and waning in the affairs of mankind
Decisions must be taken —
gin themselves, for there were many
in fact are long overdue, ac
since the very beginnings of history,
of that persuasion who were gloomily
pessimistic about the prospects for re and m ay reasonably be presumed to cording to many Am erican
B i s h o p s •— to a b o l i s h
have charted a like course since man’s
ligion of any description in America.
origins here below. The Old Testament “ wasted” dioceses and to
Protestantism, according to this read
affords a shocking exposition of how its
ing, was no longer a faith but only a
influence varies in decisions and con
service, and it was only too clear that
duct, how at one juncture it sways the
service unnurtured by faith could not
va.st
m ajority of men. chosen or not.
long survive the attrition of time and
and then again is the ignoble refuge of
the gnawing of skepticism. The new
a
timid
minority. The history of Chris
age of Science had banished religion as
well as other kindred forms of super tianity, no less, is a bewildering suc
cession of moods, whether of intense
stition to the realm of fantasy. God
gives subsidies for seminaries
religiosity or of coldness verging on
R o m e — C a th o lic s s e t an mission territories.
was dead.
“ With the money collected in in mission countries,'had avail
open hostility.
a ll-t im e r e c o r d f o r m is s io n 1963 for instance.” Monsignor able during 1964 a tola! of
BUT THE NEXT THING we knew,
It was hardly to be expected, there
as we moved a little closer to elusive
fore, that the rather intense religious a id b y c o n t r ib u tin g a l m o s t Etteldorf said, “ the society was $9,659,556 — about one million
mood of the '40s and '50s here in $31.8 million last year, a cco rd  able last year to meet a little dollars or 11 per cent more than
maturity, was that Protestantism in
less than one-third of the total in 1963.
America was enjoying a remarkable
.America should continue indefinitely ing to figures released here.
Of
this
figure.
however,
Contributions to the Pontifical reque.sl in 1.102 well-founded perevival. Ear from di.splaying signs of
without suffering setbacks or interrup
Society for the Propagation of titions received from the mis- $4,810,500 was a grant from
tions. Even religious events of such the Faith in 1964 totalled sions.
death and decay it was displaying un
funds collected through the Sowonted strength and vigor. The empty
power and magnitude as the 2nd Vati $26,922,000. the society’s secre
Last year, according to the ciety for the Propagation of the
p e \v s seemed suddenly h e a v i l y
can Council tend to pall in popular in tary general, Monsignor R a y report, the society received Faith. The other $4,889,056 was
peopled: the decadent theology took on
terest after a due .season of excite mond P. Etteldorf of Dubuque, 1,102 requests for extraordin- contributed to it directly,
depth and relevance which made the
ment. Iliinian nature, it has long been la., said (M ay 18). This was an ary subsidies amounting
The third of the Pontifical
.................................
observed, is generally incapable of sus increase of $2,043,319 over 1963. $28 million. Of these the socie mis.sion societies, the Missiona
former description faintly ridiculous.
tained attention over lengthy periods Another $4,869,056 was raised ty could grant only 938 lie- ry Union of the Clergy has as
Protestant w'calth was being used not
of time or through the multiple distrac for mission seminaries by the cause of the lack of more its purpo.se the spread of ideas
only to build magnificent churches and
tions of crowding events. So it will seek Society of St. Peter Apostle for funds, and the total sum given •and encouragem ent of spiritual
centers for religious education, or to
all manner of excu.ses for turning the Native Clergy.
was less than one third of the help, and gives no direct finan
endow church-related colleges and
cial aid. The funds it doe.s re
total needed for essentials.
away, even to the extent of prostituting
The figures are contained
universities, but to encour.age archeolo
The Chinese mis.sinns in Hong ceivc are for the most part allothe
annual
report
issued
during
what it calls Science to its ends in or
gical and Biblical research and to fos
der to escape the boring commitments the plenary meetings of the su^ Kong and Form osa and Chines'‘ ;Ca(ed by the hierarchies of the
ter higher theological studies. Manifest
perlor councils of the Pontifical refugees living abroad received various countries, with only a
of religion.
ly an error of judgment had occurred,
a total of $1,073,000. Emergency^ small fraction being sent to d e 
Mission Societies. May 12-14.
for American Protestantism, far from
THE ONE THING R E A LLY to be
Monsignor Etteldorf noted relief to victims of natural dis- fray the operating costs of the
dormant, was intensely alive. Fortun
however, that despite the in asters amounted to $978,000. An- Rom e office,
feared
in
modern
America
is
that
the
ately for ourselves, by this time,
educational secularism which has been crease, the money given the other $978,000 went for training'
roughly the decade of the MOs. we had
V O C A T IO N S -M EN
accepted as the norm and enthroned in Society for the Propagation of and support of missionary cateadvanced sufficiently in wisdom and
the
seats of the mighty will ultimately t h e Faith by C a t h o l i c s cbists.
grace to acknowledge that a living
The Society o f St. Peter Apos
throughout the world still falls
insure
the
victory
of
a
kind
of
spiritual
BE A BROTHER
Protestantism w’as an infinitely better
far short o f the needs in many tle for the Native Clergy, which
secularism. It becom es now a question
In A m flrica's N e w ttt Com n
thing to deal with than a triumphant
of the stronger force finally prevailing,
A c o m m u nity ot
paganism.
as it has prevailed in the old Protes
Brothers only.
»
te rving God through
Thus it is that wc arc inclined to
tant of Europe or in the Catholic
preyer and w o rk
h
take the Gallup poll findings of recent
South where religion has been practi
F or Inlo rm otlen w r itt—
dale with a fairly large grain of the
cally ousted by a pervading laicism. It
thousands o f starving people
Leopoldville — Some 7,000
BROTHERS
OF
ST.
JOSEPH
need not be concluded that religion,
skeptical sail. This is not to dispute the
BOX
R
B E T H A N V , O K L A . 730M
from death.
Congolese in the Uvira region
honesty of the reporting, but it is to
whether in A m erica or elsewhere on
No welfare organization in
are in urgent need of large
the face of the earth, will undergo per quantities of milk, meat, sar the country has enough re
C|UCstioii the mood and intention of the
questionnaires presumably submitted
manent eclipse or lapse into indefinite
serve supplies to rem edy this
dines. and salt from abroad if
to that amorphous thing, a cross-sec
desuetude: but it may be a case of a
situation. Immediate aid from
they are not to die of hunger.
abroad ts es.sential.
tion of .American life, l^mloubtedly
long quiescence before it would again
These people have now re
turned to their villages after
there are strong elements of revolt
return to a first place in the concerns
having
taken
refuge
in
Bur
of mankind.
among the .American youth of today,
A m e ric a n A c a d e m y
undi. Another 43,000 Congo
revolt not only against religion, Protes
It would hardly seem the propitinus
A p p o in t! C a r d in a ls
Tho C ro M o» C ^ r i»l hoi mony
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Catholic Mission Support
In '64 Sets All-time Record

Congolese Refugees Urgently
In Need of Food Supplies

Sudan Arab Newspaper
Flays Critic of Attacks
Kampala. Uganda — Asking
Premier ol-Khatim cl-Khulifa of
the Sudan to explain attacks by
Sudanese troops against citiz
ens in the southern part of the
country, has drawn newspaper
fire from Khartoum’ s .-Arabdominated press.
It assailed Sayed I.uigi .-Adwok. 45. one of the five-member
sovereignty commi'ision, tem
porarily taking the place of the
President, for taking sides with
the rebels in the predominantiy
Negro south.
.-Adwok had
charged
that
government troops have re
vived the military rule over
thrown by el-Khalifa last Octo
ber.

by the spring of 1964. The news
paper said that reopening of the
schools would “ send students
back to the poisoned atmos
phere created by missiona
ries. .
Meanwhile Sudan Information
Minister Saleh Ismail has been
quoted here as saying that the
Catholic Church is prime orga
nizer of the prolonged revolt in
the South. He accused Church
authorities of shipping arms to
the rebels through Uganda, and
said the Catholic Church is thej
only body which can command'
the obedience of the “ anyana
— rebels.
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” My own village of 250 houses
and about 700 inhabitants was
utterly destroyed by fire by the
armed forces coming from Kodok on March 30. 1965” Adwok
said. His own four - year - old
niece was killed in the raid.
I

Frankfurt, Innsbruck,
Munich, Salzburg,
Heidelburg, Vienna,
West and East Berlin.
Sail on the Rhine
and the Danube

Stressing the religious dis
pule, the newspaper .Al-Rai .-Al-i
Amm complained that the deci-|
sion at the north-south unity
m cct to allow private schools in
the south meant a victory for
Christianity and a defeat for Is
lam.
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would be to suppress all min
or dioceses as the episcopal
tenants themselves die; to
create new ones based on
constantly reviewed popula
tion figures and to make di
oceses conform to civilian
provincial demarcation lines.
Because of the extent of the
problem , Vatican circles be
lieve it will take a minimum
of ten years before the new
reform s will begin to prove
effective.
The
1929
Laleran
pact
called for a gradual reduction
of the dioceses and an align
ing of the diocesan .secs with
the provincial capitals. This
was never implemented, but
Pope Paul has now demanded
a beginning be made.
Pope Paul has insisted al
most from the start of his
reign that the number of Ita
lian episcopacies be reduced.
In April 1964 he told the Bish
ops that one of the gravest
problem s facing them was
due to “ the excessive number
of dioceses.”
In Novem ber last year he
again
hoped
the problem
could' be faced and surmount
ed. The Italian national Epis
copal conference is studying
a long-term reform but Pope
Paul reportedly called for an
international solution to make
the distribution of diocesan
.secs more c(|uitahle and in
direct ratio to the number of
Catholics.

Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
Ecumenism is practiced perhaps more in the
Missions than anywhere else. Here in our Western
world, ecumenism is based upon conversation. In the
Missions it is based upon action. And this action is in
the form of human service. For example, in one of
our mission hospitals 7,883 outpatients were treated
one yeor. Of these,
6,652 were Hindus and
Moslems. Only 10 per
cent were Catholics. (And
this is a Catholic hospi
tal!) Some of these pa
tients come from 300
miles way. Last year,
674 major operations
were p e r f o r m e d and
1,040 babies were deliv
ered. In the space of
three months there were
570 eye operations and
over 5,000 eye patients
were treated. All this is
accomplished in over
c r o w d e d , inadequate
buildings by a handful
of medical missionary sisters and a few doctors.
Priests! W h a t the price o f you r g o lf clubs w ould
m ean to these sisters! C atho lic m others! Hove you
eve r asked o son or d aug hter to g ive up o soft drink
o w e e k to help the sick an d su fferin g on the other
sid e o f the w o rld ? Business m en! Did you ever
prom ise to g ive o d o llar o w e e k to the H oly Father
to keep these hospitals open? Y o u w h o a re getting
fa t! Did you ever think o f g iving up th at dessert and
sen d ing the price o f it to help the H oly Father feed
som eone w h o is starvin g ? You w h o ore getting old!
Did you rem em ber the H oly Fath er in your w ill?
W h a t you leave afte r you , then w ill g ain intercessors
on earth for yo u r soul If it’s in p u rg ato ry. You who
live on o fix e d Income! H ave you thoug ht o f reduc
ing yo u r taxes by taking out on a n n u ity , so th at you
live on the some income an d a t yo u r death your
m on ey w ill go to the poor of the w o rld w h o w ill pray
fo r y o u ? There is no reader of this colum n w h o could
not send o dim e to help their brothers in every part
o f the w o rld . But — W ILL you ?

GOD LOVE YOU to a “boy in Michigan" for $5
“ This is money that I con easily live without." . . .
to Mr. and Mrs. F.R. who sent $3 “ because our chil
dren are healthy." . . . to a woman who could
spare her diamond ring “May this small token when
sold, buy food for starving bodies and perhaps help
a missionary to touch a starving soul"
Do you kn o w w h a t the 30th p a ra lle l is^ It is on
^ o g r n a r y line th at girdles the globe. B elo w it ore
C e n tra l an d South A m erica, O c e a n ia , In d io , h a lf of
C h in o most o f A fric a . A bove it ore the w ell-en 
d o w e d , the w ell-fed ; those belo w live an d die in
w retch edn ess. Those above cannot en vision the hor
ror a n d anguish of those below . H u ng er is not
m erely on economic problem ; it is o m o ral a n d sp ir
itu al one - - o greater d ang er to our futu re than
a to m ic w o rfo re . It is around this searin g them e that
fashioned his n e w m ovie, "The
30th P a ra lle l. It runs 26 m inutes a n d is a v a ila b le
through you r local Diocesan Director. For m ore inforThe Society
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The Sudan government
over some 350 Christian mission!
schools in 1957. and all 200 Cath
olic missionaries were expelled I
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auxiliaries or in special Vati
can functions.
Industrial growth and the
attrition in rural areas has
produced
conditions
where
such leading cities as Varese,
with 600,000 inhabitants, is not
a diocese while Cingoli, a
small town of less than 10,000,
has its Bishop.
The preponderance of Ita
lian Bishops — completely out
of proportion to Catholic pop
ulation, say Vatican circles —
has given the Italian Episco
pacy a greater influence in
Church affairs, especially in
recent
Ecumenical
Council
deliberations, than warranted.
.Although the United States
has only 12 million less Catho
lics the Italian Episcopacy
has two Bishops for every
.-American one. France with a
Catholic population of 43 mil
lion has only 88 dioceses:
Germany with a population of
24 milliuD Catholics has only
23 diocesan Bishops and .Spain
has 65 residential secs for 30
million Catholics.
Behind the Iron Curtain.
Poland
has 24 residential
Bishops for 28 million faithful.
To date the Italian practice
has been to create new res
idential sees while maintain
ing the old ones alive, no mat
ter how “ dead” they might be
in Catholic population.
The new policy, now repor
tedly being proposed for im
mediate adoption this Kali.

New^Yorh!"N"Y"ToVo'.^^^

Name
Addiess

Cot out this column, pin your sacrifice to it ond
I t to Most Rev
Fulton J. Sheen, National DiPropagation of the Faith,
366 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10001, or to your
D:ocesan Director.
'
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Candor, Yes; Colored Reporting, No!
Called Duty of Catholic Journalists

Science Committee
Wants Schools to
Loud Birth Control

the value of “ almost whole
particularly during the past an awareness of the fact that
sale negative criticism which
year when, in my opinion, the details on which the bitter
shocking irreverence has ap est scorn is heaped had actually
in recent years has been the
almost
constant
stock-in-trade
peared in the Catholic press.” been eliminated from the ru
the Church than can the general
He also criticized what be brics by Pope John XXIII July
press be to the public good." of som e Catholic journalists.”
Washington — A co m m it-(th e s e it includes sterilization of
called
a lack of sense of history 25. 1960, more than four years
lie
noted
the
Second
Vatican
Cardinal Lawrence Shchan of
tee of the National A ca d e -| th e husband or wife in - a surCouncil
acknowledged
the in some Catholic writing. He before the publication of the
Baltimore
told
an
audience
of
my of Sciences — National
num ber
of
cited
“
a writer of an essay in a book in which this piece ap
Catholic press representatives right and duty of lay people to
Research Council has called for!^®nples
and illegally induced
recent volume published ia Eng pears.
make their opinions known.
here.
stepped up government and pri- abortions. Estimates on
land
and
edited by one of the
“ But w h e n
the occasion
“ One place where a sense of
vate program s to deal with ! " “ '" b e r of illegal abortions per“ This docs not mean that we
best • known English Catholic rosponsibilty seems particularly
problems of rapid population injfn^'fned yearly in the U.S. range
expect it either to suppress or arises.” he continued with the
quotation from the document, journalists, who is an author of to have been lacking, and where
the United Slates. Among re‘ ‘ s^^veral hundred thousand
distort facts; but it does mean
“ let it be done through the or no mean repute.” The Cardinal
M)mmendations are that high |• • • to more than a milhon. U
that we expect facts always to gans established by the Church did not name the book, but it can do real harm to the
be presented in a way that con for such purposes and always evidently referred to "O b jec Church of the future, is in the
school students be taught that
wholesale criticism which has
The committee says these
forms with the overall purpose with
lirth control
methods
honesty, -courage,
and tions to Roman Cathoticism” been leveled at the .American
of the press,” Ihe Cardinal add prudence, and with respect and
factors make it “ evident . . .
.vailable and desirable.”
edited by Michael de la Bedov’binary,” the Cardinal said.
ed.
that
basic
principles
concerning
charity toward those who by ere.
A 25-page report Issued (May
“ I do not hesitate to say that
He addressed.. his remarks
to reason of their sacred office rep,
25) by the organization'.s Com fam ily planning can and should
-After reading excerpts from an unbalanced criticism of sem
be
presented
early."
It
adds:
|
Job
Equality
Program
persons
attending
the
55th
a
n
.,„
3
^
„
,
,1,^
„
„
„
Christ."
mlttee on Population declares
inaries is not only irresponsi
nual convention of the Catholic!
cardinal Shehan added that the book, the Cardinal noted
“ High .school and elem entary j
that the federal government
A sweeping new program to use the purchasing power of Press Association ot the United
^een occasions that a main object of its score ble; it is also mischievous. It is
“ has increa.sing responsibility ' school c o u r s e s in general j
likely to do great harm to the
is
"the
superstition
supposedly
States and Canada.
_________________________________
for research, education and science can emphasize the in the .\rchdiocese of Detroit to foster equal employment oppor
found in certain prescriptions of Church by discouraging bright
The Cardinal applauded “ cantraining, and services related to terrelations between population tunities is discussed by Archbishop John F. Deardcn, (second
the
rubrics
of
the
Roman
mis
and promi.sing young men from
dor in the Catholic press, in:
J * ® * " ,® "
population questions
sal issued by Pope St. Pius V pursuing their vocation to the
growth and resources. In addi from left) and others leading the venture. From left to right conformity with the responsibil- O f I V I e t h c r S CIU D
priesthood,”
he declared.
some
500
yeans
ago.
The com m ittee recommended
ity it bears.” He assailed irre-' M iami — Lewis Prevost of
“ No advertence is made to
Cardinal Shehan said the
“ that the federal government tion. biology courses and cour are Father James J. .Sheehan, archdiocesan executive secreta sponsibility saying. “ A runaway!Sts. Peter and Paul’s parish has
ses
on
marriage
and
fam
ily
canj
ry;
I.,awrcnce
J.
Washington,
chairman
of
employment
se
riifind a mechanism for facilitat
appetite for color which breeds,been elected president of the the fact that the technical de Catholic press must be guided
ing as prom ptly as possible our emphasize that reliable m ethods | ces of the .Archbishop’s race relations committee; and Thomas sensationalism for its own sake parish .Mo'hers’ club here. It is tails found objectionable were by certain moral principles
the result, not of superstition, which in their totality may be
programs
in
population re
available I n_ Gihpons, Jr., of Chicago, director of employment services is not competent reporting in'the first time in the club’s 25- but of a determination to mani said to constitute the ideal of the
search. education and public
any journalist league.”
.year history a father has head*
fest. in the face of Protestant Catholic press.
.1 for the .National Catholic (’onference for Interracial Justice.
service, perhaps by the appoint
Cardinal
Shehan
I'uestioned
ed
the
club.
“ They can emphasize that
denial, by means regarded as
.Among them are: “ .A sense
ment of a person at a high na
The Detroit archdiocese thus com m its Us multimillion dol
bearing too many children rep
proper then but long since fall of reverence; a sense of histional level with specific respon resents
irresponsible
parent lar purchasing potential to the racial Justice and equal job A t h isto ric m eeting
en into disuse, belief in the tor>‘; a sense of responsibili
sibility for leadership in imple hood. Such courses can also
Real Presence.” the Cardinal ty; and. perhaps most impor
menting population programs.” help students by identifying the opportunity " P r o je ct Equality” program of the NCCIJ. .Arch
said.
bishop Dcardon said all companies doing business with the
tant of all, a sense of Justice
Issuance of the report, en health and social agencies that
“ Nor does there seem to be and charity,” he said.
archdiocese will be required to advise the archdiocese of its
titled “ The Growth of U.S. Pop will gladly supply them with
equal
employment
policies
and
practices.
Mr.
Gibbons
will
ulation.” followed by slightly specific birth control advance
Rome — The growing role of. The Rev. George P. Kluber*
over two years the appearance consonant with their religious head the Detroit program until a permanent director is
the American Jesuits in the So*ltanz. Wisconsin province, St.
named.
in April. 1963. of a report on principles.”
ciety
of Jesus is spotlighted by Louis university dean; the Very
world population by the acade
the Americans participating in Rev. John .A. McGrail. Detroit
m y's Committee on Science and
the historical general congrega province. Provincial; the Rev.
Public Policy.
tion of the society which has John C. Ford. New England
The National Academy of
(Register Special)
elected a new Superior-G-jneral. province.
Father Robert J. .McEwen,
Catholic
university
Sciences, established by act of.
Washington. D.C. — .A Jesuit chairman of Boston College’ s
The American province has professor; the Very Rev. Paul
Congress in 1863 in part to ad-j
economist
has
lashed
out
at
the
department
of econom ics, said
more Jesuits than any other L. O’ Connor, Chicago province,
vise the governm ent on science'
province. It has nearly 15 per president of Xavier university, report of the Massachusetts the commission’s report fails to
and technology, is a private or-i
Governor’s
Crime
Commission
expo.se the “ big time operators
cent of the total Je.suit popula Cincinnati, 0 .; and the Rev.
ganization of scientists and en-,
for glossing over “ genteel, white
night by banging windows and tion. the largest religious order Harold O. Small. Oregon prov collar crim es” in the field of who have made this system (of
gineors. The National Research'
anticipate a series of epide
Philadelphia — “ In the m id
corruption) work through the
ince. assistant to the superior
doors, the first indication that in the Church.
Council was established by the dle o f it all, wc had to do an
mics in the wake of this
consumer goods.
years.”
On the death last October of general for North .America.
the storm was on the way.
academ y in 1916 and includes em ergency
tragedy.”
Caesarean
s e c
He said the report avoided
Soon the rain and wind grew the Very Rev. Jean-Baptiste
members from academ ic, in tion, using kerosene lanterns
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entire
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McConnelsville, 0 . — The blam ed Governor John Volpc
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commendation
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1963j
dical Mission Sisters upon her
Congregation
of
the
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. surrendering” to
"abjectly
Jesuits
until
delegates
from
all
destroyed in variou.s areas,”
ing in view of the renewal that
academ y report, has as its
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Sister Lea reported.
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Don
true
wrongs.
elect a new “ Black Pope,” as as a whole by the Vatican Coun
roy, bioloev professor at .Tohns*
The M edical Mission Sisters
Michele Farrell Er. Cam., of
The Jesuit some weeks ago
Sister Lea said the cyclone
the Jesuit General is called.
Hopkins University in Balti*!
cil.
have been caring for the sick
Indianapolis. Ind., to two m ajor was demoted by the Governor
was the "w orst in the memo
.Assisting Father Swain with
more.
and diseased in East Pakistan
The delegates are considering offices. Visitor General and from the chairman’s post in the
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living
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for the past 25 years. It is one 'the preparation for the congre whether the term of office of the Procurator
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Father. State Consumer Council. He re
ticular region. High winds
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o f the most medically desti gation was another .American, new General will cjntinue to be Don Ciacomo, Er. Cam., the, mains a council member. His
and rain raged for 10 hours,
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Other Am erican Jesuits play change would require the ap-:------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------government. At Holy Family
were destroyed. Transporta
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man. University of Michigan:
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was estimated that thousands
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Calcutta — Archbishop James
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In devotion to Sacred Heart

Unfathomable Riches of Christ
So it happened that 75 years after that
humble religious o f the Visitation Order de
parted for the heavenly joys, the liturgical
feast and special rites in honor of the Sacred
Heart were introduced.
These were received not only by the Po
lish King. H ierarchy, and faithful as also by
the members o f the Roman Archconfraterni
ty, but they were also celebrated by the nuns
of the Visitation Order, the entire city of
Rome, the Bishops and queen of the noble
French nation, and the superiors and mem 
bers of the Societ}' o f Jesus.

The growing cult to the Sacred Heart of
Christ has in recent times so dearly ma
nifested “ the unfathomable riches of Christ”
(Eph. 3, 8) which flowed from the pierced
side of the Divine Redeemer, dying on the
cross, when He reconciled to the Father the
entire human race, that from this devotion
the most pleasing fruits have been produced
for the benefit of the Church.

Thus in a very brief time they were e.xtended almost throughout the entire Church
and produced outstanding fruits o f sanctity in
the souls of the faithful.

Our most merciful Savior, as it is said,
appeared to the devout religious, St. Marga
ret Mary Alacoque, in the town of Paray-leMonial. Showing Himself to her, He insistent
ly requested that all men honor His Heart,
“ wounded for love of us,” by the public reci
tation of prayers, and compensate in every
way possible for all' the injuries inflicted upon
Him.
As a result of the work of St. John Eudes
and because of other incentives given here
and there, it is astonishing how much the de
votion to the Sacred Heart has flourished
among both the clergy and the Christian
people, and has penetrated to almost all
]>arts of the world.
For this reason the Apostolic See brought
this widespread veneration to its high point
when our predecessor of venerable memory,

Clement XIII. received the pious request of
the Bishops of Poland and the Roman .\rchconfraternity of the Sacred Heart.
On Feb. 6, 1765, the liturgical feast with
its office and Mass in honor o f the Sacred
Heart was granted both to the illustrious P o
lish nation and to the above mentioned reli
gious sodality by approving the decree issued
by the Congregation o f Rites on Jan. 26 of
the same year (cf. Pius XII, encyclical, Ilau-

Life of the spirit

Mood Now Changed
In Praying, Teaching
By Rev. Joseph \ . Hughes
Catholic spirituality has grown to fuller
stature on some fronts in modern times. On
other fronts, it has deteriorated. The deteri
oration of popular piety carries within itself
one of the basic reasons for the almost sud
den and violent call for a change of mood in
the praying and teaching Church.
Critics of the Christian renewal use subtle
pressure tactics when they intimate that the
change of devotional scenery in Catholic
Churches may chase away some of the old
and faithful customers.
It may be true that some erstwhile friends
of the I..ord may disappear from His retinue.
But whut these critics do not seem to know is
that in the past few generations, many actual
and potential followers o f Christ have been
driven away from the Church by what has
been called the Irrelevance o f religion to life
and by the seeming inaccessibility of the
Lord to His people at Muss and elsewhere.
One deprived and departed Catholic ex
plained that he had been alienated from the
only Church he caied about at all by “ the
ecclesiastical snafu between heaven and
earth.”
The deterioration of popular piety in
modern times cun be explained partly in
terms of a basic weakness in the human ele
ments of the Church. Perhaps the most se
rious foible in Christian attitudes in modern
times is the rapid growth of individualism.
Theological individualism contradicts and
neutralizes the best features of genuine Cath
olic life. For the Church is a living communi
ty. the Body of Christ, whose members,
though many, are one.
And to fragment this community and to
separate the members from the true head
and from each other in prayer and in action
is to destroy, in a large measure, the wor
ship-value and vitality of the kingdom of God
on earth.
The Church is the mystery of God on
earth. It is the people of God living the life of
God. The fmitful bond between God and the
human race is the sacred humanity of Jesus
Christ. Jesus lives in the souls of men
through the moving presence of the Holy
Spirit.
The Church bursts into action, on one
front, in the liturgy. The liturgy is (1) action.
(2) community action and (3) Christ-centered
action. This holy community action is the
surest and richest way to honor God and
sanctify men. Each man is sanctified be
cause of his authentic place in the living com 
munity, moulded into unity by tne charity of
Christ.
Individualism, on the other hand, is the

P. O. Bp x
must be rendered to Christ Jesus, "the
king and center of all hearts, w ho is the head
of His body, the Church . . . the beginning,
the first from the dead, that in all things he
may have the first place” (Col. 1, 18)-.
’■

rlctis Aquas, A.A.S. 48, p. 341; A. Gardellini,
. “ Decrcta Authentica” S.C.R., v. 2, 1856, n.
4324; V. 3. n. 4579,3).

In an Apostolic Letter, written on the oc.
casion of the second centenary of the approval
of the Feast of the Sacred Heart, Feb. 6, 1965,
Pope-Paul V / made the solemn plea that de
votion to the Sacred Heart “ now flourish more
and mote." The month of June is devoted by
the Church to the Sacred Heart and the feast
itself is observed on J,une 25. The complete
text of the Pope's letter follows:

tendency to resort to personal prayers, pri
vate devotions, and do-it-yourself virtue. In
dividualism distorts for the Christian his
hopeful place in the race o f the redeemed
and his security as an integral part of the
whole community of the faithful.
Instead of accepting the corporate view of
his duty and his salvation, the individualist
becom es, interiorly, a lone and lonesome fi
gure, huddled in forlorn fashion over the
faint em bers of his own worth and his own
effort.
He is overshadowed, m oreover, by his
own unexpressed fears that he is on his own
in the presence of heaven and that his own
may not be enough.
M any excesses of spirituality have ap
peared as a consequence o f this faulty reli
gious posture: Sentimentalism, dcvotlonalism,
negativism, legalism, superstitions, scrupulos
ities, and all kinds of man-centered and selfcentered pieties.
Furtherm ore, the Christian social con
science in many cases withered away under
the impact o f individualism and left the mis
sion o f the Church to the world a narrow
matter o f personal virtue.
Community prayer and worship help to
decentralize the ego in man's piety. In a posi
tive sense, the liturgy establishes divine love
ns the central force in man's life. For Christ
Is the center of the liturgy — that is, of the
Church in action. Christ is God. God is love.
He who abides In love abides in God — and
God in him.
In a practical sense, many Christians,
brought up on a diet of spiritual individual
ism. turned out to be a poor match for the
flattering and tempting sect of secularism.
Even in matters of private m orality — sup
posedly the strength of individualists — there
appeared to be too little difference between
practicing Catholics and people of the world
devoid o f supernatural faith.
Matters have not been any better in areas
of social morality. Lacking a fuU sense of
community, the faithful — a bodj' now of
one-half billion throughout the world — exert
ed little Christian impact upon an amoral and
eroding civilization.
The changes in prayer values and social
morality now proposed by the Church are not
changes sim ply for the sake of change. They
are changes for the sake of intellectual inte
grity and for (he sake of spiritual profit.
But no great change in effect will be no
ticeable until the members of Christ’ s Body
destroy their excessive attachment to self
and to individualism while they form , in
thought and prayer and action, a true com 
munity. unified, and enriched by the strong
and vibrant presence of Jesus Christ.

Wherefore, on the occasion o f the second
centenary from the time all this had its won
derful beginnings, it is with no little jo y that
we heard that solem n celebrations to com m e
morate this occasion were being prepared in
different parts o f the world, especially In the
Diocese of Autun, within whose boundaries
lies the town of Paray-le-Monial.
This is true particularly in that sanctuary
where pious throngs o f pilgrims com e togeth
er to venerate the sacred place where the
mysteries of the H eart o f Jesus are believed
to have been so wonderfully manifested and
then to have spread throughout the entire
world.
Our desires, therefore, and our will are
these: that on this occasion , the m em ory of
the institution of the feast be fittingly re
called, using w hatever means seem oppor
tune to make it known by all of you, venera
ble brethren, the Bishops o f God’s Church,
and by the people entrusted to you; first, by
m ore aptly and fully explaining to gatherings
o f all the faithful the deep and penetrating
truths of sacred doctrine concerning the “ in
finite treasurers o f the love*' of the Sacred
Heart,
Secondly, you are to do this by proclaim 
ing special rites by which appreciation for
this highly esteemed devotion be fostered
m ore and more to the end that all the faith
ful, moved by a new spirit, pay due honor to
the Divine Heart, expiate all kinds of sin with
m ore and more ardent acts of submission,
and conform their whole way o f life to gen
uine love, which is the fulfillment of the law
(cL Rom. 13. 10),
For the Sacred Heart o f Jesus, “ the burn
ing furnace of love,” is the symbol and the
expressed image of the eternal love by which
“ God so loved the w orld, that He gave His
only begotten Son’’ (Jo. 3. 16). Hence we are
certain that these religious celebrations will
add much to the deep penetration and under
standing of the riches o f divine love.
We are equally confident that all the faith
ful will derive from them ever greater
strength to conform their lives readily to the
Gospel, to amend their m orals zealously, and
to carry out the prccept.s o f divine law.
We
especially
desire.
however,
that
through a more intense parttcii>alion m the
august Sacrament of the .Altar, a greater d e 
votion be given to the .Sacred Heart of Jesus,
whose outstanding gift is the Eucharist. For
it is in the sacrifice of the Eucharist that our
Savior Himself — “ always living to make in
tercession for us" (Heb. 7. 25) — is imm olat
ed and received, whose Heart was opened by
the lance of the soldier and from which was
poured out on the human race a stream of
His precious blood and water.
Also, it is in this excellent crown, the cen
ter as it were of all the sacraments, that
“ spiritual sweetness is tasted at its source,
and the memory of that excelling charity is
recalled which Christ showed in His passion”
(St. Thomas Ati.. “ Opusculum” 57).
Hence, it is completely fitting that, in the
words o f St. John D am ascene, “ we approach
it (the Eucharist) with burning desire . . . so
that the fire of our desire, having been en
kindled from the coals, burn away our sins,
and enlighten our hearts, and in the com m u
nication of the divine fire we be equally set
on fire and deified” ( “ De fide Orthod.” 4, 13;
P.G. 94, 1150).
This, therefore, seems to us to be the
most suitable ideal; That devotion to the
Sacred Heart — which, we are grieved to
say. has suffered somewhat in the estimation
o f som e persons^ — now reflourish daily
m ore and more.
Let it be esteemed by all as an excellent
and acceptable form of true piety, which in
our tim es, especially because o f the norms
laid down in the Second Vatican Council,

Since the venerable ecum enical Council
highly recomm ends “ popular devotions of the
Christian people . . . above all when they are
ordered by the Apostolic S ee” (Constitution
on the Sacred Liturgy, art. 13), it seems that
before all else is the following to be
preached:
That, as we admonished above, everything
depends upon rightly adorning and making
amends to Christ Jesus especially in the most
sacred m ystery of the Eucharist, in which, as
in all other liturgical actions, “ the sanctifica
tion of men in Christ and the glorification of
God, to which all other activities of the
Church are directed as to their end, are
achieved” (ibid, art. 10).
Greatly desiring, therefore, that the cele
brations which are to be proclaim ed be as
cor'ducive as possible to permanent progress
of the Christian life, we beg for you the abun
dant gifts o f the Divine. Redeemer.
And, in witness of our benevolence, we
most willingly impart to you. venerable
brethren, and to all priests, religious families
and faithful entrusted to your vigilance, our
apostolic blessing.
PAUL VI PP.

W ay to W in
Converts
By Rev. John A. O’Brien, Ph. D.
University of Notre Dame
Scarcely a month goes by without there
coming to our desk the story of how a con
vert first becam e interested in the faith by
picking up a stray pamphlet in a bus or hotel
lobby or reading a Catholic periodical or
book.
A devout Irish maid, whose nam e has not
come down to us, worked in the hom e o f the
Rev. Virgil B arber, an Episcopal clergym an
and the principal of an academy at Fairfield,
New York.
One day without thoughtful zeal she placed
her prayerbook on the family table. The R ev
erend Barber picked it up and read the prayers
and the explanation offered of the ch ief d o c
trines of the Catholic faith. The eventual result
of that reading was that he, along with hi» wife
and five children, wa.s rece.'.eu into the
Church.
Their conversion started a chain reaction
that brought in Mr. Barber's father, his wife,
his sister, .Mrs. Tyler, and her husband and
their eight children. The four Tyler daugh
ters in turn becam e .Si.slers of Charity, and
one of the sons later became the first Bishop
of the Hartford diocese.
Nor wa.s that all. While Ihi.s was going on,
the former Reverend and .Mrs. Barl>er both
decided to join religious orders, the husband
becoming a .lesuit and the wife a Visitation
nun. To com pb'te the picture, their .son bccumo a Jesuit, three of their four daughier.s
joined the Ursuline order, and the fourth
joined the same order that her mother had
entered.
Slagg4‘ring and amazing? Yes. but not
more so than what happened when Dr. John
C. Monk of Newton Grove. N. Car., opened
a package of books from New York. In the
paper u.sed to wrap the books was a Catholic
.sermon, which Dr. Monk read with deep in
terest. It started him on an investigation that
led to his conversion.
.\.s a result of that accidental reading
there were .100 converts in Newton G rove 27
years later. Today Holy Redeemer parish in
that city is one of the few parishes in North
Carolina with four priests.
The moral of both these stories is this:
You can help in sharing your holy Catho
lic faith by loaning Catholic literature to oth
ers. After reading Catholic papers and m a
gazines, never throw them away, but always
pass them on.
After reading a pamphlet or a book e x 
plaining some doctrine of the Catholic faith,
loan it to one of your non-Catholic neighbors.
Getting Catholic literature into a non-Catho
lic home has much the same effect as getting
a Catholic m issionary into it.
By spreading Catholic literature in these
ways you can help in leading souls Into the
Mystical Body of Christ.

Sacred in Memory
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Nazareth.” Such a nationalistic religion is a disservice both to
the nation itself and to the cause of religion.
Nevertheless, our m em ory o f those who have fallen is
sacred and it should be. The secular order, of which the nation
Is a central part, has its own m eaning and it own int.-grity,
which arc not derived from the Church but from God.
And so secular society must also have its own ritual, as
every society must, be it the fam ily, the school, or the Church.
Part o f that ritual is the grateful rem em brance of heroes who
by their faithful lives and dedicated death have consecrated
the society, “ above our poor power to add or detract.”
Christians have special reason to recognize the sacredness
o f memory. The central act o f Christian worship is a corpor
ate incmurial. When we gather as a Christian family at the
Table of the Lord and, in obedience to His institution, break
bread and share in His Body and Blood, this is being done in
His memory.
Neither our liturgies nor our theologies have always suc
ceeded in making this m em orial aspect o f the Eucharist as
clea r or as profound as it is in the New Testament. A sharing

Stolen In d u lg en ces?
Q. What benefit does one have from the iiuhilgences attached to a stolen rosary?
A. Canon f)24 says that indulgences attached to
blessed objects are lost only by sale or total destruc
tion. Considered m erely as the user of the rosary, the
thief could gain all the indulgences attached to it, but
It wil
his sin would prevent him from gaining a plenary in :his Sat
dulgence, If the theft was a mortal sin, he could gain \rchbis
:hief s!
no indulgence.
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Q. The pa.stor of our church said that tve must lained t
consider it matter for Confession if we do not do what lis nati
the Council prescribes for laymen regarding ecum e coincide
nism. What did he have in mind?
vers ary
A. Under ecumenism we understand the prin of youn
ciples and practices promoting world-wide Christian Thomas
unity, which for tlie Catholic should ideally end in Archbish
visible unity in the Catholic Church.
Denver,
The Council has introduced no new obligations in the Cath
this matter, which have always existed under the maculate
head of charity and spreading the faith. The thing to Though
rem em ber is that we should let others .see the Church date of th(
in us, and see it as attractive. This means that we jubilee, th
should possess a knowledge of our faith sufficient to
answer most important questions of non-Catholics.
Ecum enism implies that we should be consider
ate of our non-CathoIic neighbors, respect their sin
cerity, see the Catholic truth, and may be reflected
in their beliefs, co-operate with them in com m on
aims, and pray for the day when we shall all be one in
the Church of Christ.

Duty To Be Ecum enical

V ision or Im agination?

Ecumenical perspectives

By Jaroslav Pelikan
Lutheran Theologian and Professor of Church
History at Yale University
As American troops battle in the jungles o f Vietnam and
Am ericans patrol the outposts of freedom all across the globe,
a grateful but puzzled nation pauses today to remember those
whose devotion to this country and its principles helped to
pre.sorve it for us and for our posterity.
In many ways Memorial day is more sacred in our
thoughts than Independence day. for it commemorates those
who have died. It is the .All Saints' day of the nation, and some
of the moods and even some of the lunKitagc of the Church’s
commemoration of the saints have helped to shape the na
tion’ s day of sacred memory.
In fact, sometimes the national holiday has been tempted
to becom e All Saints’ day in other and less proper ways, as
when a distinguished general assured the mothers of fallen
soldiers that they were now “ sleeping in the bosom of Jesus of
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in thi-> corporate m emorial binds us to the events of His life
and death, to the night on which He was betrayed, and to the
w’holc history of our Redemption.
It also binds us to one another. F or w c do not rem ember
individually, as we do in private devotion and individual pray
e r ; but we rem em ber as a body, whose members we are, and
it Is the Head of that body whose presence our corporate m e
m orial celebrates. By incorporating us into Himself, Christ
relates us to one another, so that our life together is our com m o'i m emorial to Him.
Thus Christians can see, by analogy, that a memory is
sacred to a community because it stirs up an awareness of the
deeds by which the community came into existence, as well as
becau.se it moves the members of the com munity to rededicate
themselves to one another as a m emorial tribute to tho.se who
have gone before.
As American Christians on this M em orial Day, we speak
a thankful prayer for the soldiers of a thousand battlefields
who' have gained and preserved our freedom and peace. And
we pray that their sacrifice may not be in vain.

Q. Please give me your opinion of “ The City of
God,” by Sister Mary of Agreda? Is what she says
the result of vision or imagination?
A. Mai*y of Agreda’ s City of God (not to be confu.sed with the more famous book of that name by SI.
Augustine, which is on an entirely different subject)
is a very popular book of spiritual experiences and
meditations about the Blessed Virgin. Written by a
famous Spanish nun-visionary of the 17th century.
The City of God records revelations made by the
Blessed Virgin about her life from birth to death. A f
ter each revelation the Blessed Virgin applies its les
sons to Sister Mary of Agreda. who represents the
Church. In this respect, The City of God is m uch like
the Imitation of Christ, in which the principal interlo
cutor is Our Lord Himself.
Although The City of God is full of rather minute
detail about the Blessed Virgin, her Divine Son, and
the Apostles, this is not the pith of the volume.
im portance lies in the very sound spiritual guidance
it offers, which has received the approbation of the
Church.
Some of these m essages couched in the form of
revelations m ay well be literally true. Others, such
as the statement that St. John wrote his Gospel in the
year 58 A.D., that the Blessed Virgin never aged af
ter her 33rd year, that she always a.sked the perm is
sion of the Child Jesus before she would seat herself,
are certainly fanciful. But this does not detract from
the value of the book as spiritual reading.

N atural Law
Q. Just what is the natural law of contracep
tion? You always hear of the natural law but it is
never stated or defined.
A. The natural law of morality is that which wc
can determine by our own reasoning, by considering
the nature of things and our duties in relation to God.
This does not mean that everyone can determine all
applications of the natural law by himself. One rea
son the Church exists is to make the obscurer appli
cations clear to all people.
To begin with obvious instances, theft is against
the natural law, for anyone can see that neither the
individual nor society could exist if it were allowed.
Murder — even suicide — is against the natural
law, because we can see that we did not create our
selves and are not masters of ourselves or others,
but must preserve our lives until they are taken by
the One who gave them to us — God.
Going down a little further on this line, we can
see that our generative powers, so important a part
of ourselves, cannot be directly destroyed, because
we are not m asters of our bodies, only stewards.
From this it is just a step to saying that the phy
sical structure of the marital act is inviolable. It is
beyond m an’s dominion. Man may not mutilate it be
cause it is not his to dispose of.
In saying this we do not mean that all problems
connected with the natural law on the use of sex arc
solved. Reasoning on this m atter will become clearer
as theologians pursue their investigations under the
guidance of the Church. Meanwhile we do not have to
trust our own fallible mental powers in determining
the principle, which we know from the divinely guid
ed Church.
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Q. Protestant Bishop Pike has stated that “ the “ E c o n o m i c
Apostles achieved the highest percentage of Church A c t,” and the ci
growth in history though innocent of the niceties of dent Lyndon J
the fifth century doctrine of the Trinity.” What do all citizens to
you say to this?
“ W ar on Povert
A. Niceties of language might have been added
CATHOLIC AGE
to the dogma of the Trinity in the fifth century, but it archdiocese have
was clearly proclaim ed by Christ in the Gospels. He numerous charitat
charged Baptism to be given “ in the name of the m any fields suppe
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit” (Matt, Catholic people,
w ith government
xxvii. If)).
the care of the po
Although the name Trinity is not mentioned by and the underprivil
the Apostles, or any theology of it worked out until
Catholic Charitie
later times, all the relevant facts on which the dogma direction of the Kt
is based are mentioned in the New Testament.
signor Elm er J.

Trinity N ot Late

A re Scrupulous D am ned?
Q. If a scrupulous person, tormented by doubts
about his sins, should die in that slate, would he be
condemned?
A. No. for scrupulosity is not a sin but a nervous
condition, and the doubts of the scrupulous are not
real doubts, but moriified apprehensions brought on
by their unstable condition.
Real doubts about the sinfulness of an act should
be resolved one way or another before the act is
done But the scrupulous do not have prudent doubts,
or they worry needlessly over what they cannot helpMany letters, for varioii.s rcason.s, cannot be answered
in this column. Where a personal answer Is important, name
and address should be included.
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